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Local producers win national video award

Photo courtesy of Patricia Neme
The above photograph features Patty Page and Patricia Neme receiving their
Hometown Video Award from one of the hosts of the evening’s program.

By Becky Sanders
East Palo Alto Today
The Merry Wives of Windsor episode of the THEATRE
FACTORY won the coveted
2010 Hometown Video Award
in the Informational Talk
Show/Community Producer
Category. Congratulations go
out to the show's producers
Patty Page and Patricia
Neme. In addition to producing

Theatre Factory in our studio,
Patty serves as a dedicated
volunteer at the Media Center.
The very dynamic Patricia
Neme is part-time staff plus an
energetic and outspoken supporter of the Media Center,
bringing in new students and
producers to our facility and
crewing as a volunteer in
every position possible to
hone her skills.
I had the good fortune to

be on hand in Pittsburgh ... at
the ceremony when Patty and
Patricia received their Hometown Video Award.
The winning episode featured many of the Media Center's most experienced crew.
Karen Adams was the Production Manager; Scott Van
Duyne was the Director and
Switcher; Stan Ng ran Graphics; and Bill Lindemann ran the
Audio board.
The camera operators
were Terry Verhaar, Wes Rapaport and Francisco del
Rosario. Producer Patty Page
was the Floor Director. And
producer Patricia Neme was,
as usual, the host.
The show featured interviews with and performances
by members of the Festival
Theatre Ensemble's production of the Merry Wives of
Windsor during June of last
year.
We are extremely proud of
Patty and Patricia and wish
them continued success in
their producing partnership.

Becky Sanders is the director of programming at the
Media Center in Palo Alto. See
this article on the Media Center’s blog at http://midpenmedia-center.blogspot.com/20
10/07/alliance-for-communitymedia-honors.html.
*******************
When asked how she felt receiving her award, Nemesaid, “I feel very proud of presenting and co-producing a
good show in the community
access arena. As an immigrant, latina woman, I know
that our effort to put together a
show, which can entertain, educate and inform viewers
about the theater is being recognized nationally. It is a very
satisfying feeling.
"The Theatre Factory" is
produced in Spanish and in
English. It is presented in a
simple but unique way. Its goal
is to promote theatre companies and plays to everyone
throughout the Bay Area.
I am happy to work with a

great team of people who always go that extra mile to assure that we accomplish a
good product. It feels great to
know that I am contributing to
the promotion of arts from a
modest place.
When asked the same
question, Page said,”I've
learned so much about the
wealth of local theatre we
have in our area, from free
Shakespeare in the park to
blockbuster
musicals
to
tremendous children's theatre
produced by and for children.
Did you know it costs about
as much to see live theatre as
it does to see a 3-D movie with
a bag of popcorn? And it's a
totally unique experience.
Patricia & I encourage
everyone to get out and see
some local theatre. If you
need some inspiration or
ideas, watch some The Theatre Factory on Comcast
channel 27, or find some
episodes
online
at
http://thetheatrefactory.blip.tv/
posts?view=archive&nsfw=dc

Otorgan Premio Nacional de TV a dos Productoras Locales
communitymediahonors.html
El episodio televisivo
sobre “Las Esposas Alegres
de Windsor’’ de William
Shakespeare presentado por
el programa “La Fabrica del
Teatro” gano el codiciado premio Hometown Video Award
2010 en la categoria de Talk
Show Informativo. Felicidades
a las productoras del Programa Patricia Neme y Patty
Page.
Patty no solo coproduce el
programa de TV “ La Fabrica
del Teatro” en los estudios de
Midpeninsula Media Center,
sino que tambien es voluntaria
en el canal. La muy dinamica
Patricia Neme pertenece al
staff de forma parcial y contribuye asiduamente al crecimiento del canal invitando
nuevos estudiantes y productores a sumarse a la programacion de Media Center. Su
deseo de incrementar sus
conocimientos en television
hacen que la veamos por los
estudios del canal manejando
las cameras para algun programa o dirigiendo algun
show.
He tenido la fortuna de
asistir a la ceremonia de entrega de premios donde Patricia y Patty recibieron su
premio Hometown. El episodio
ganador del premio conto con
la colaboracion de los tecnicos
mas experimentados del
canal. Bajo la direccion de
Scott Van Duyne, quien a su
vez oficio de switcher, y la colaboracion de Karen Adams
como Manager de Produccion,
el equipo estuvo integrado por
Stan Ng en los graficos, Bill

Photo courtesy of Patricia Neme

Patricia Neme Trujillo y Patty
Page holding their 2010
Hometown Video award.
Linderman en audio y Terry
Verhaar, Wew Rapaport y
Francisco del Rosario en camaras. La productora Patty
Page se ocupo de la direccion
de piso y la conduccion y produccion estuvieron a cargo de
Patricia Neme como es habitual.
El programa presenta entrevistas con los directores de
la compania de teatro Festival
Theatre Ensable, y actuacion
en vivo de parte de la obra
“Las Esposas Alegres de
Windsor” puesta en escena
durante Junio de 2009.
Nos sentimos extremadamente orgullosos de contar
con dos talentosas personas
como Patricia y Patty, y deseamos que sus exitos continuen.
Beccy Sanders es la directora de programacion del
canal Midpeninsula Community Media Center. Este articulo es original del blog de
Media Center y puede encontrarse en http//midpenmediacenter.blogspot.com/20/10/07/
a l l i a n c e - f o r -

*********************
Al cuestionarle a Patricia
Neme como se sintio al recibir
este premio, Neme dijo: ‘Me
siento muy orgullosa de conducir y producir un gran show
en la TV comunitaria. Como
mujer latina e inmigrante, ver
que nuestro esfuerzo por crear
un show que pueda entretener, educar e informar a
los televidentes sobre teatro
esta siendo reconocido a nivel
nacional me hace feliz y me da
mucha satisfaccion.
“La Fabrica
del
Teatro”
es
producido en
Ingles y en
Espanol y es
presentado
en forma simple y entretenida. Su
meta
es
prmover las
companias de
teatro y las
obras presentadas
por
estas a traves
del Area de la
Bahia de San
Francisco.
Estoy feliz de
trabajar con
un
gran
equipo
de
personas que
se aseguran
de que logremos un producto
de
excelencia.
Es placentero
saber
que

estoy contribuyendo a la promocion de las artes auque
mas no sea de forma modesta.
Al hacerle la misma pregunta a Page, ella respondio:”
He aprendido tanto sobre la
riqueza escondida de los
teatros locales; desde obras
de Shakeaspere presentadas
en plazas y parques, totalmente
gratuitas,
hasta
famosos musicales, pasando
por teatro infantile producido
por y para ninos. Sabias que
cuesta casi lo mismo comprar
una entrada de cine para una

pelicula 3D y una bolsa de
palomitas que una entrada
para ver teatro en vivo? Y este
ultimo es un experiensa unica
e irrepetible. Patricia y yo invitamos a todos a que elijan el
teatro local. Si no sabes que
obras de teatro se presentan
en tu vecindad, sintoniza nuestro programa “La Fabrica del
Teatro” en canal 27 de Comcast, o visitanos en internet.
Aqui encontraras los episodios de nuestro show con la
informacion
necesaria:
http://thetheatrefactory.blip.tv/
posts?view=archive&nsfw=dc
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Students learn in LEAD program
By Latrice Bennett
East Palo Alto Today
This past summer the city of
East Palo Alto was diligently
served by 12 high school students
from Menlo Park and East Palo
Alto. The intermingling of three
non-profit organizations, Bayshore
Christian Ministries,(BCM) O’Keefe Family Center, and RYAA,
produced a pilot summer program
branded LEAD.
The acronym stands for
“Leadership, Employment, and
Discipleship,” in which the students fully embodied throughout
the duration of the six-week summer experience.
The program was funded in
large part by the Measure C grant,
given to BCM to help employ the
teens, and also by the O’Keefe
Family center and RYAA.
Each day the students attended a morning session filled
with corresponding workshops
paired with a specific day of the
week. The LEAD students enjoyed delving into specific focuses
such as Financial Literacy,
Graphic Design, Community
Building, and Leadership develop-

even the local initely do it again next summer.”
Four Seasons
However, a position as a
Hotel, here in LEAD student won’t be possible
East Palo Alto.
for these students because the
The stu- program is meant to quip leaders
dents also wit- and send them out into the comnessed a sur- munity to lead.
gery of the imAs a trial run, this program
plantation of a was a success as the LEAD stusurgical balloon dents of 2010 are revving their enguided up a de- gines to take off into their city.
ceased head
Latrice Bennett is an East
from out of aca- Palo Alto resident who is very
room; active in the community.
Photos courtesy of Bayshore Christian Ministries daver
some found the
She volunteers with the
All 12 LEAD students are pictured above with supervisors Shannon Pekary, who is on
sight enthralling LEAD program, with Bayshore
the far right and Latrice Bennett, who is seen standing in the middle of the picture.
while others re- Christian Ministries and with
spectfully, yet other organizations.
ment, and daily bible studies high for next year.
swiftly vacated the room. The stutaught by various volunteers.
Another component of the dents also toured the prestigious
In the afternoon, the students program was to broaden these Stanford University and Santa
were given the opportunity to students’ horizons and widen their Clara University, encouraging
apply their ever progressing lead- scopes. This effort was taken by them to strive for academic excelership aptitudes by facilitating the enriching them with the apprecia- lence and better their community.
afternoon sports camps provided tion for history through art, instilling
As the summer program
by RYAA.
in them the vitality of education, yet came to a close, the students conEach week there were differ- revealing other honest occupa- versed amongst themselves
ent sports and daunting new chal- tions that don’t essentially require about their summer experience;
lenges even within the students education be
Eddy Flores expressed gratuitous
themselves; nevertheless through
The students ventured words as he claimed, “I don’t even
Jonathan Solis imitates the pose of
their personal perseverance and through different fields of occupa- care about the money…this was Adam, from the Rodin sculptures at
teammate accountability, the stu- tions, and enjoyed personal be- a fun experience and I would def- the Stanford University Museum.
dents set the bar incomparably hind the scenes tours given at

The power of playing pranks
By Ariana Barrón-Silva
East Palo Alto Today
The following Blog has
been approved for all audiences, by the East Palo Alto
Today Newspaper Association. This Blog has been rated
PG-13 for stupid pranks and
things that can get you
grounded for long periods of
time. Parent Transgression is
advised.
Pranks are the one thing
people do not want to be a victim of, especially my pranks.
Pranks are my number one
past time. Whenever I am
bored I bust out my pranks.
I was a freshman last year
at Eastside College Prep and I
would always bring Oreo cookies with me to eat during
break. However, I would bring
a whole pack and everyone
would eat them.
I realized pretty fast that

Ariana Barrón-Silva
students go crazy for Oreos,
so I decided why not prank the
Oreo eaters.
I woke up extra early the next
morning and opened a pack of
Oreos, got a butter knife, and the
Tabasco sauce. I cut the Oreo in
the center and poured Tabasco on
the cookie, then I stuck it back together and placed them in a container.
I then went to school and

gave the whole container to a
classmate who always took
my Oreos.
However, he did not seem
to mind the taste, and just ate
the Oreos. He even shared
some with other classmates.
They did not notice that I had
put something in the Oreos.
They did not notice until one
Oreo split open, and they saw
red spots in the white coat of
the Oreo.
Even when they did see
the red spots, they just
shrugged and continued to eat
the Tabasco covered Oreos.
My prank failed.
Teenagers like food, especially free food. I got a pack of
skittles ate them all and then
dug a hole. I would gather the
worms, spiders, and roly
polies and place then in the
Skittles bag.
One thing I have learned
over the years is that no one

can resist Skittles. Whenever
someone asked me if they
could have some Skittles I
would gladly give them some,
but to their surprise they would
get worms.
Once again the joke was
on me because they would
scream and then throw them
at me.
Another prank I did was
with another friend of mine.
We decided that we would
take the backpack of another
student and flip it inside out
and then put all the stuff that
was in it back in the backpack
and then zip it up.
We had a couple of problems with this prank also. The
first one was getting the backpack, because he already
knew that we were going to
play a prank on him.
However when we finally
did get the backpack, we had
trouble because we did not

Letters in East Palo Alto Today
copies of studies on the water additive studies so they can’t say
they don’t have them. Read the
MSDS report on the Concern Citizens Against Chloramine site. I
gave the MSDS Report to them at
a BAWSCA meeting and I have
passed it out at many council
meetings. Our water providers got
laws passed to exempt themselves from the Safe Drinking
Water Act. Ask your city clerk,
under the public record act for
copies of all the water information,

which I gave your city council.
Please, study the issues before you vote. Vote for someone
who can save your lives. Alternative Technology is the answer/ no
chemicals in our drinking water.
Candidate Doug Fort’s response:
Dear Wynn Grcich aka (MischiefMaker)
I would like to know why
would you put out such a letter
about my fellow East Palo Altan’s

and I? What is your purpose?
What’s your goal?
Ms. Grcich, I am little confused about your motive? You
don’t live in my city, you can’t vote
in my city so why are you making
comments? Your comments are
irrelevant!
However, I have seen your
kind before! In some areas they
would call you a mischief-maker or
in the “Hood” we would call you
what you doing “Being Messy!” It’s
all the same. The definition for

being a mischief-maker is – “a person who deliberately creates trouble for others.”
This is what this is all about. If
you need some attention there are
a lot of places you can go. The zoo
might fit you well! You would fit
right at home with the reptiles. By
the way there is nothing positive in
your writings!
To make direct comments
about the work I have put in for my
beautiful city and what I have sacrificed for my city is out of place

know what was in the backpack. There was a ridiculous
amount of stuff in it and we did
not have enough time to flip it
inside out and put all the stuff
back in it.
So we ended up having to
put all the stuff back in his
backpack and say, “Sorry.”
This was the third prank that
failed.
So, I must warn you.
Please do not try these pranks
at home or at school! You will
end up getting in trouble and
the prank never seems to go
as planned. But, even with all
my pranks being epic failures,
I still love them and will continue to do them.
Ariana Barrón-Silva is a
sophomore at Eastside Preparatory
School. She participated in the
Summer Journalism Institute this
summer and served as an intern
at East Palo Alto Today

continued from page 6
and misleading. I have one request for you please keep my
name out your mouth! There is no
need to comment on me.
My suggestions to you to go
get a life and mettle in the business of the place you live in! By
the
way where is that? Hmmm….
Sincerely,
Douglas J. Fort
Psalm 26:10 - In whose hands is
mischief, and their right hand is
full of bribes.
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EPA residents create
Weeks Street. The employment center will have the potential to create approximately
4,500 jobs. The jobs will
hopefully help to reduce East
Palo Alto’s high unemployment rate. The employment
center will also create revenue
that the City can use to provide better services to its residents.
Third, there are significant
community benefits that will
improve the quality of life
for East Palo Alto residents.
There are a total of 28 acres of
open space and parks, including parks and trails along the
Bay, parks in central “plaza” locations, and a community garden and open space on the
PUC right of way. The Plan
also includes an expansion of
the existing health clinic, an
expansion of the library, a
community center, and a potential new school. A key element is a loop road to keep
traffic out of the neighborhoods and to connect shuttles

The above photo shows a color coded map of the city with areas
numbered 2, 4 and 6 on the right, showing the R&D areas of the city.

and buses to a potential Dumbarton Rail Station.
The Preliminary Draft Preferred LUA is a draft and subject to change. The Preliminary
Draft Preferred LUA and all other
project documents are available
at:
http://www.ci.east-paloalto.ca.us/economicdev/dumbarton.html
The process is not over.
There will be four more public

meetings to adopt the Preferred LUA. The meetings will
be held in the evening at City
Hall.
1.The first is a Community
Advisory Committee meeting
on November 9th. The City
Council created a 7-member
Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) to help guide the process.
The CAC will recommend a Preferred LUA to the Planning Com-

continued from page 3
mission and the City Council.
2.The second is a Joint
City Council/Planning Commission Study Session on December 1st. Staff will present
the CAC’s recommended Preferred LUA, respond to questions and comments from the
Planning Commission and City
Council, and receive public input.
No formal action is being requested at this meeting.
3.The third is a Planning
Commission meeting tentatively scheduled for December
13, 2010. The Planning Commission will be asked to recommend a Preferred LUA to
the City Council.
4.The fourth is a City Council
meeting in January 2011. The
City Council will be asked to
approve a Preferred LUA.
Adopting a Preferred LUA
is a major step in a long

process. There are many
more steps to take before the
vision is realized. It will take 912 months to finish the Specific Plan and Program EIR,
and then a few years to install
the necessary infrastructure.
Then, the development community will need to attract investment to develop the
downtown and employment
center.
The development
community, non profits/community groups, and the City
will need to attract the investment necessary for the community benefits.
Now is your chance to help
the City create a vision for the
RBD/4 Corners. For more information, please contact Sean
Charpentier, RDA Project Coordinator II, at (650)853-5906 or
scharpentier@cityofepa.org.

Project
Sentinel

DISCRIMINACION
DE VIVIENDA
¿Eres una Victima?

If you have been discriminated
against in your housing situation,
visit Project Sentinel,
a non-profit agency
(888) F-A-I-R-H-O-U-S-I-N-G, (888)324-7468
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Two and a half
is shaded by old oak trees on either side. When you take Runnymede back east across
University, you may not notice it at
first, but you'll be at the center of
what once was an agricultural
movement that came to define the
city and its history.
Runnymede Little Farms
Colony, also known as the Weeks
Poultry Colony, was a unique experiment in small-scale urban
farming and community living. A
successful poultry farmer, Charles
Weeks, came to East Palo Alto
(then Ravenswood) in 1916 and
bought 600 acres of fertile land
and began to preach his model for
a self-sustaining community.
"Runnymede, a place of higher independence for man in his own
garden home, where soil, water,
climate, and market cooperate in
an abundant living close to nature," read an ad that Weeks published at the time. "Intensive
poultry and gardening makes
health, wealth and contentment."
Under the banner "One Acre
and Independence", Weeks sold
one-acre lots to local families and
recent settlers, and together, they
raised poultry and practiced intensive subsistence farming for over
ten years. By the mid-1920s, the
Runnymede cooperative had
about 200 families. But only a few
years later, the communal experiment fizzled out while the Great
Depression set in.
By the 1940s, a growing
number of Japanese residents

continued from page 1

Photo courtesy of Bear Guerra
Photo of Hru Hall as he drives through East Palo Alto.
built greenhouses in many of the
one to five-acre lots in town, specializing in flower nurseries and
selling to San Francisco and beyond. When World War II hit
American shores, many of these
families were rounded up against
their will and sent to internment
camps. But just as one community
was forced to leave, others were
moving in, primarily African American families from the South, as
well as Pacific Islanders from
Tonga, Samoa and Fiji, and immigrants from Mexico and Central
America. They all came to East
Palo Alto in search of yet another
dream: affordable housing and
available land.
Over the next three decades,
East Palo Alto would transform itself into a thriving African American community. As a hotbed of
Afro-centrism and urban redevelopment, in 1968 the city was almost renamed "Nairobi," after the
capital of Kenya. Community leaders pushed for control and self-determination in their fight against the
urban ills affecting many African

Americans --- poverty, unemployment, police brutality and quality of
education. Nairobi College, an institution that provided a holistic education focused on the Black
American experience, which also
included in its curriculum vegetable gardening, was an example for other schools nationwide.
Among those drawn to East
Palo Alto at that time was Hru Hall,
a farmer and a community activist.
“I studied at the Garden Apprenticeship Program at UC Santa
Cruz, and learned Agro-Ecology,
composting and double-digging, a
farming practice that lets the roots
of the trees go deeper into the
ground to increase productivity,”
he says. When he came back to
East Palo Alto, he and another activist, Nefertm Johnson, found the
land where Nairobi College stood,
rehabilitated it and started teaching young black men about nutrition and black collective
agricultural history. “I decided to
tap into the generation of African
Americans living here who had
been growing food all their lives

but hadn’t had much access to
land,” says Hru.
Hru remembers that time of
his life with relish, seated now at a
Starbucks cafe that was once the
place where the boys from his gardening class would play ball. The
idea was simple: Encourage kids
to grow food, keep them out of
trouble, and sell their produce at a
local market. “We had a vibrant
program built around old greenhouses and abandoned nurseries,
and at one point we harvested
from around 60 fruit trees.”
Sharing the vision
One of the people who shared
Hru’s vision was a Jamaican man by
the name of Trevor Burrowes,
founder of the East Palo Alto Historical and Agricultural Society (EPA
HAS). In the Eighties, Trevor came
up with "The Weeks Neighborhood
Plan" -- a modern-day Weeks Poultry Colony of sorts -- designed to develop the center of East PaloAlto into
a mixed-use residential and farming
community, tapping into the needs of
its diverse and working-class population.
“This Neighborhood Plan puts
the focus especially on gardening
agriculture, as a source of home
food production, as an economic
sector, and as a means to economic
and job training,” wrote Trevor in his
1997 project proposal. “Agriculture is
a part of East Palo Alto’s existing diverse economy, particularly in the
Weeks Neighborhood with its variety
of single-family homes, duplexes,
apartments, private open space in

rear yards, and community and private gardens.”
Trevor hoped that The Weeks
Neighborhood Plan could tap into
East Palo Alto’s traditional homegrower as a way to revitalize the city.
But by the year 2000, rising land and
real estate prices made this a difficult
reality -- Hru and Trevor and the rest
of their team lost their funding, their
land, and their momentum, just as
the city was trying to get one of its
earliest farmers’ markets off the
ground.
Today, remnants from the time
of the Weeks Poultry Colony and
The Weeks Neighborhood Plan can
still be found in East Palo Alto. Old
water pump houses and barns can
be seen above the roofs east of University Avenue, and many of the lots
in the area continue to be up to an
acre in size. There are heritage fruit
trees -- those having a main stem or
trunk that measures 40 inches or
greater in circumference -- scattered
across the acres that once housed
thriving poultry farms.
“Our vision was really about
spreading consciousness,” says
Hru, thinking out loud about what
may have gone wrong. “Trevor had
tapped into a history of growing food
in East Palo Alto that went beyond
race and class, but we just didn’t
have the means to win back then.”
**************************
This is the second in a series
of article written by Ruxandra Guidi
for Collective Roots, with funding
from the Silicon Valley Community
Foundation and Tides Foundation
to cultivate community interest in
agriculture in East Palo Alto

Casi tres millas cuadradas
Por Ruxandra Guidi
East Palo Alto Today
Así llegues por el Puente
Dumbarton de seis carriles o por
la Ruta 101, con su tráfico pesado
que viaja desde San José a San
Francisco y vice-versa, la ciudad
de East Palo Alto se nota muy
diferente al resto de ésta región,
con su tranquilidad y apariencia de
pueblo pequeño. La ciudad no
tiene un área central y cuenta con
pocos parques. Pero la University
Avenue, donde se encuentran las
pocas luces de semáforo de la
ciudad, los centros comerciales,
las gasolineras, peluquerías, mercados y restaurantes, es donde
está el centro de la acción.
A ambos lados de ésa arteria
principal, las calles de East Palo
Alto siguen hacia el este y hacia el
oeste hasta ocupar un área de tan
sólo dos y media millas
cuadradras. Una vista desde arriba mostraría que las calles al
este de University Avenue son
perfectamente perpendiculares a
ella; las calles Weeks, Runnymede, Garden y Beech terminan todas en los Baylands,
rodeadas por terrenos casi vacíos
en ambos lados.
El Oeste de Runnymede se
parece más a una angosta calle
campestre y con curvas, que

rodea a las casas y los jardines
dependiendo de la necesidad. No
tiene aceras ni esquinas, y recibe
buena sombra de varios viejos
robles. Pero si tomas Runnymede
en la dirección opuesta, puede
que no te des cuenta al principio,
pero estarás en el medio de lo que
una vez fué un movimiento de
producción agrícola que llegó a
definir la ciudad y su historia.
La Pequeña Colonia de Fincas de Runnymede (o Runnymede Little Farms Colony),
también conocida como la Weeks
Poultry Colony, fué un experimento único en producción agrícola y urbana colectiva y a
pequeña escala. Charles Weeks,
un exitoso criador de pollos, llegó
a East Palo Alto (en aquél tiempo,
conocido como Ravenswood) en
1916, cuando compró 600 acres
de tierras fértiles y comenzó a
buscar seguidores y compradores
en el pueblo.
"Runnymede, un lugar que le
da mayor independencia al hombre a través de su propio jardín y
de su propia casa, donde la tierra,
el agua, el buen clima y el mercado ayudan a crear un estilo de
vida prolífico y cercano a la naturaleza.” Así leía un anuncio de
periódico que Weeks publicó en
aquélla época. “La producción de
pollos y agrícola intensivas gen-

Photo courtesy of Bear Guerra

Rev. Bob Hartley holds greens
that he has grown in his garden.
eran salud, riquezas y felicidad.”
Bajo el lema “Un Acre e Independencia”, Weeks vendió terrenos de un acre a familias de la
zona y a vecinos que llegaban de
otros lados, y juntos, por más de
diez años, se dedicaron a criar
pollos y a cosechar intensivamente para consumo propio. A
mediados de los 1920s, la cooperativa de Runnymede contaba
con alrededor de 200 familias.
Pero pocos años después, el experimento comunitario se fué
desintegrando mientras que la
Gran Depresión tomaba fuerzas.
En los años cuarentas, un
creciente número de residentes
Japoneses construyeron inver-

naderos en varios de los terrenos
de uno a cinco acres, especializándose en la producción de flores. Cuando la Segunda Guerra
Mundial llegó a orillas Estadounidenses, muchas de éstas
familias fueron forzadas a irse de
sus hogares y llevadas a campos
de concentración. Pero mientras
que una comunidad era obligada
a irse de Palo Alto, otras estaban
llegando, principalmente las familias Africano-Americanas del Sur
de los Estados Unidos, así como
familias de las Islas del Pacífico
como Tonga, Samoa y Fiji, e inmigrantes de México y América
Central. Todos llegaban a East
Palo Alto en búsqueda de un
sueño: el de conseguir terreno y
poder ser dueños de su propio
hogar.
Durante las tres siguientes
décadas, East Palo Alto se transformó en una vibrante comunidad
Africano-Americana. Como un
centro de identidad cultural y de
desarrollo urbano, en 1968 la ciudad casi fué bautizada “Nairobi”,
al igual que la capital de Kenya.
Líderes comunitarios buscaban
luchar contra varios de los problemas que afectaban a AfricanoAmericanos por todo el país -como la pobreza, el desempleo, la
violencia policial y la calidad de las
escuelas. Nairobi College, una in-

stitución que se enfocaba en la
educación completa y basada en
la experiencia de los AfricanoAmericanos, incluía lecciones en
jardinería y fué vista como un
ejemplo para otras escuelas del
resto del país.
Entre los muchos que
vinieron a East Palo Alto en aquél
entonces está Hru Hall, un jardinero y activista comunitario. “Yo
estudié en el Programa de Aprendizaje en Jardinería de UC Santa
Cruz, y aprendí Agro-Ecología,
compostaje y “double-digging”,
una práctica en jardinería que deja
que las raíces de los árboles crezcan a mayor profundidad para incrementar su productividad ,” dice
Hru.
Cuando llegó a East Palo
Alto, el y otro activista, Nefertm
Johnson, encontraron el terreno
donde estaba Nairobi College, lo
rehabilitaron, y empezaron a enseñarle jardinería, nutrición e historia colectiva a un grupo de
jóvenes Africano-Americanos. “Yo
decidí unirme a la generación de
Africano-Americanos que vivíaen
ésta comunidad, pero que habían
estado produciendo vegetales
toda su vida sin tener sus propias
tierras,” dice Hru.
Hru se acuerda con gusto de
continua en pagina 18
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So good to be alive and free
By Elliot Margolies
East Palo Alto Today
A group of youth in East
Palo Alto crafted a video project with the belief that “the pen
is mightier than the sword”
and s the spoken word is
mightier than the handgun.
The five video stories and
seven spoken word pieces
that are presented on the new
w e b s i t e ,
http://fybystories.wordpress.co
m/ share the common denominators of violence and hope…
…hope in a future that is
peaceful and fulfilling, alive
and free.
The “Alive and Free”
videos are based on interviews of five individuals chosen by the East Palo Alto
organization, For Youth By
Youth (FYBY), because their
stories could change the lives
of those who come after them.
The interviews were shot
and edited by high school
youths in FYBY who were
trained and mentored by the
Midpeninsula
Community

Photos courtesy of Elliot Margolies
A photo of two of the video’s participants appears above. On the
lleft is Daniel Gomez, who was one of the video’s camera operators and on the right is Paul Teu, who is one of the subjects
who was profiled in the video series
Media Center.
Three of the individuals
profiled spent their formative
years in street gangs, juvenile
hall, and later in prison. One
of the subjects had her house
burned down. One was able to
steer a positive course even
as friends of hers were
gunned down, and even
though she did not have parents to show her the way.
All five of them lost people near and dear to them in
flashes of merciless violence –
scarring their memories and
underlying their courageous

Photo courtesy of Elliot Margolies
This photo shows Sean Thompson, youth videographer and
interviewer, as he receives his DVD and certificate of recognition from instructors Becca Fisher and Bakari Thompson, who
assisted the FYBY youth with the production of their videos.

personal decisions.
Today, three of them are
active fathers and mothers,
guiding their children with love
and strength, along a different
path than the ones they took
to get here.
Four of them are gainfully
employed and one is 90 years
old and retired. One is currently running for City Council
and attending law school.
He’s the only one from his
East Palo Alto 8th grade class
who got a college degree.
The spoken word pieces
portray a range of reactions to
violence in the community and
a resolve to forge a positive
path. Three of the poets are
just entering high school but
have already endured some
frightening and painful effects
of violence.
One girl’s brother was recently shot to death in gangrelated violence. Two of the
spoken word artists are older
and exude a confidence
forged in self-awareness and
hard-gained wisdom.
The instructors were mentors for the youth as well as
video teachers.
Bakari
Thompson
and
Jamaal
Mashack both grew up in East
Palo Alto and are familiar with

EPA Business Update
Marking a grand opening
The Thai Basil Restaurant
formally opened its doors, as
the newest restaurant at the
Ravenswood Gateway 101
Retail Center in East Palo Alto.
The grand opening took
place on Monday, October 25,
2010 at 11 a.m. and, as if on
cue, patrons started entering

the restaurant to have lunch.
East Palo Alto’s Mayor
David Woods was on hand to
lend his presence for the
opening. It is the second
restaurant to open at its current location at 1765 East
Bayshore Road. For more information, call (650)289-9222.

Celebrating an anniversary

Photo courtesy of Henrietta J. Burroughs
Dr. Virginia Humphrey stands with her staff during the 6to9 Dental office’s anniversay celebration in East Palo Alto. Shown from left are Kelly
Phang, Dr. Virginia Humphrey, Alejandra Luna, Debora Pirir, and Ruby
Ayala. Staff member Joana Paaga is not shown in this picture.

Mayor David Woods stands with
the owner Jua Rattanaphan.
Dr. Virginia Humphrey celebrated the two year anniversary of
her 6to9 dental practice at her office’s Ravenswood Shopping
Center location at 1765 East
Bayshore Road in Suite H in East
Palo Alto.
The celebration featured raffle prizes, balloons, food and
other festivities. There were
smiles galore that showed
healthy, white teeth in the mouths
of her staff as well as her patients.

See Dr. Humphrey’s ad and
article on page 11 in this issue.

the temptations and challenges that the novice videographers are facing. Becca
Fisher, the third instructor and
chief designer of the web site,
is also the Youth Services Coordinator at the Media Center.
"It was powerful to watch
the students connect with the
subjects of the videos and be
able to show their respect and
admiration through telling their
stories." says Fisher.
Recently, a compilation of
the stories was presented in
the community for the first time
at a Fellowship of Faith meeting. Local clergy members
were enthusiastic about the
gritty honesty and the hope
held out by the stories –
agreeing to help publicize the
web site.
In the coming
months there will be more

public presentations.
The project organizers hope
that people of all ages in the community will view the videos and
leave comments on the web site.
They also hope that the stories
and spoken word pieces can
have a positive impact on people in other communities
throughout the country. “We
owe a great debt of gratitude to
the courageous individuals who
were willing to share their stories,” says project mentor, Becca
Fisher.
The “Alive and Free” project
was made possible by generous
funding from the Cable Co-op
Legacy Fund, the Palo Alto
Community Fund, and the Palo
Alto Weekly Holiday Fund.
Elliot Margolies is a consultant for the Media Center in
charge of strategic initiatives.
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City receives large grant
www.cooleylanding.org or on
the wall at City Hall in the
Community Room on the first
floor.
Consultants are now studying the environmental impacts
of the proposed project and
will circulate the draft CEQA
Initial Study for public comment this fall. The City will
also soon release a draft
cleanup plan for public comment this fall. The Regional
Water Quality Control Board

will host a community meeting
about the cleanup plan for
Cooley Landing on Monday,
November 1, 2010, 7 pm, at
City Hall at 2415 University
Ave. in East Palo Alto.
City residents are invited
to attend and share their
views!
The landscape architect
estimates that to open Cooley
Landing for safe public walking
would cost roughly $1 million.
For this, the City would cover

Photos courtesy of Lily Lee
Left: David Packard, founder of the Packard Foundation. Right, Cole
Wilbur, trustee and former president of the Packard Foundation.

the contaminated soil at Cooley Landing, plant new plants,
and build trails, benches, and

signs. To renovate the building, build an outdoor classroom, construct the dredge

Tribute to Omo
from Carole M. Watson, Vice
Chair of the NCDI Board of Directors. Carole stated that
Omo set up a transition plan
so the work could continue.
Khabral Muhammad, a
community activist, shared
how Omo made a large impression on his life as a father
figure when he didn't have a
father figure in his life. He told
how Omo taught him to be
good father to his son and how
he taught him practical leadership skills, which he implements in all of his work.
Ayodele Ankoanda Kinchen, the former Leadership
Training Academy Director at
the Community Development
Institute (CDI) was very elequent as she spoke of the trips
and retreats she took and the
leadership training and education she received at CDI.
She told how she was
taught to teach others and how
she is “paying it forward” by now
instilling in her son those valuable principles Omo taught her.
After the personal sharings,
Omo received several proclamations and resolutions. Marco

sculpture, extend utilities, and
other improvements would
cost roughly $7 million. The
City has already applied $15
million in grants and plans to
apply for $2.5 million more.
With the offer of the DTSC
subgrant, the city is well on its
way toward achieving its goal
for Cooley Landing.
Lily Lee is the Cooley
Landing project manager for
the City of East Palo Alto.

continued from page 10

Photo courtesy of Henrietta J. Burroughs
Some of the audience members who attended the tribute to Dr.
Omowale Satterwhite on October
Montenegro, NCDI’s
Director of Programs and
External Relations, presented
Omo with a proclamation from
the City of East Palo Alto and
Muisi-Kongo Malonga, a program assistant for NCDI, presented him with a resolution from
the San Mateo County Board of
Supervisors.
Scope of Work (partial):
- 40 year resident, leader, advocate for social justice and pioneer
for change & the betterment of
our community
- BA in elementary education
with minor in secondary education and math; a Masters degree
in education and a minor in
mathematics, a Ph.D in education with a minor in psychology

continued from page 1

- A champion for children
- A key leader in East Palo Alto’s
incorporation as a city
- Served as an assistant to the
Ravenswood City School District’s superintendent
- Served as the Vice Chair for the
East Palo Alto’s Municipal Advisory Council
- Served as Vice Chair to the San
Mateo Planning Commission
- Served on EPA first City Council
- Founded CDI - Community Development Institute to provide organizational development and
technical assistance to community based agencies along with
training in strategic planning, development, team building and
conflict resolution.

- Founded the Leadership Training Academy (LTA )
- Founded the Professional Development Consulting Training
Institute (PDC)
- In the past 25 years, conducted training services for over
1100 organizations in 85 cities in
40 states
- Founded the National Community Development Institute
(NCDI) to combat poverty in lowincome communities
- Is the recipient of the following
awards:
- Unsung Hero Award from
KQED Public Television
- Unsung Hero Award from the
Peninsula Community Foundation
- Community Service Person of
the Year Award from the National
Council of Negro Women,
Golden Gate Section
- Served on numerous boards, including Applied Research Center
and Urban Habitat (Oakland, CA)
His legacy continues with a
10-10 Fundraising Initiative & the
Omowale Grassroots Leadership
Fund - See the NCDI website at
http://www.ncdinet.org/ for details.
This will help grassroots organizations to get up and running

when they meet the proper criteria
to become eligible for the fund.
Save the date: NCDI presents... The State of Communities
of Color Convening & Omowale
Legacy Luncheon; Saturday, December 4, 2010 at the Oakland
Museum of California in Oakland, California.
Rebecca Matthews is a long
time resident of East Palo Alto
and a frequent contributor to Eas
Palo Alto Today
See her pictures from the
event on East Palo Alto Today on
Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/pa
ges/East-Palo-AltoToday/111956388834296?v=
wall
You can comment on this article on the EPA Today website at
http://www.epatoday.org/opinion/tribute_to_omo.html

Lissette Valadez: An amazing student
By Elvia Vazquez and
Amy Yuen
East Palo Alto Today
Lissette Valadez, class of
2010, was awarded the prestigious Cal Opportunity Scholarship at UC Berkeley. Her
award amounts to a four year
scholarship, which at today's
tuition rates is worth approximately $115,000. It is awarded
to high-achieving students
who have overcome challenging socio-economic circumstances and who demonstrate
academic excellence, community service, and leadership
skills.
In addition to the financial
support she also is assigned a
faculty mentor and access to
other scholarship, academic,
and internship opportunities.
Lissette was East Palo
Alto Academy High School’s
number two-ranked student
who moved here from Mexico
4 years ago in pursuit of edu-

Lissette Valadez
cational opportunities. She
lived with her grandfather who
died six months after her arrival and she basically supported herself throughout high
school.
When Lissette began her
freshman year at East Palo
Alto Academy High (EPAAHS),
she did so without knowing
how to speak, write, or read
any English. To make ends
meet
while
attending
EPAAHS, she supported herself by working in a convenience store for three years,
armed with few English skills

and a strong determination to
get into college. She attributes
her success to the support she
received from her teachers.
“When I look back at these
past four years, I know that
without the support the teachers gave me, I probably never
would have made it,” she said.
“Some of the teachers
spent their own time trying to
help me and listen to me. I
saw a world where you can
help and you can also be
helped.”
Valadez plans to study International Business at UC
Berkeley. She hopes to become a lawyer to work on behalf of struggling factory
workers in Mexico.
When she graduated last
June, she promised to come
back during the year and talk
about her experiences to future Cal Opportunity Scholars.
She is the first in her family to attend college. She
hopes to study International

Business and would like to return to Mexico as a lawyer, advocating for the rights of
factory workers.
About the Cal Opportunity
Scholarship:
UC Berkeley's faculty established the Cal Opportunity
Scholarship in 2000 with the
goal of attracting to Berkeley
high-achieving students who
have overcome challenging
socio-economic
circumstances. Faculty select candidates
from
among
high-achieving prospective
freshmen with financial need
who have been admitted to
UC Berkeley from one of the
program's
partner
high
schools in the San Francisco
Bay Area.
Elvia Vazquez serves as
the early college director at
East Palo Alto Academy High
and Amy Yuen is the Communications Manager at the Stanford
University School of Education

WE OFFER:
*Auto rates as low as $29.99
a month
*Life and Burial Insurance
(no medical exam or SS#
needed)
*Home/Renters Insurance
*Business Insurance
*Commercial Truck Insurance

WE CAN HELP WITH:
*Suspended Licenses
*Immediate SR-22
*Foreign Licenses
*Matricula Accepted
*Seniors-2010 Medicare
Open Enrollment Benefits

WALK-INS WELCOME

2376 University Ave.
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
(650)328-8753
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Escuelas nadan contra bajo presupuesto
Municipalidad del Este de Palo Alto realiza foro latino para discutir sobre el futuro de la educación
Por Marcela A. Gray
East Palo Alto Today
El pasado 20 de agosto
en la Municipalidad del Este
de Palo Alto, se llevó a cabo
un foro latino para exponer la
problemática que atraviesa el
sector educativo en el Área de
la Bahía debido al recorte presupuestario, por lo que algunos distritos escolares
están nadando contra corriente para no afectar la atención de las clases.
María De La Vega, Superintendente de Distrito de la Escuela Elemental Ravenswood,
explica que este año se recibieron más estudiantes -y con
el recorte presupuestario de
más de 3 millones de dólares-

Photo by Henrietta J. Burroughs
Superintendent James Lianides
and East Palo Alto Council member Ruben Abrica speak at the
Latino Forum

se han visto forzados a realizar
cambios drásticos.
“Hemos tratado de no reducir
clases ni profesores, sin embargo
recortamos en otras áreas como
transporte, seguridad, biblioteca,
aseo y consejería de trabajo so-

cial”, puntualizó.
Según De La Vega, el distrito escolar enfrenta grandes
necesidades, por lo que el
personal administrativo ha
tenido que ocupar dos y hasta
tres cargos a la vez para
poder dar abasto con la demanda laboral.
“Los padres no tienen
idea de los problemas que
están atravesando las escuelas, porque ellos siguen esperando el bus que pasa por
sus hijos y la maestra está en
la clase, pero deben de entender la seriedad de este corte
presupuestario, muy probablemente debemos reducir la
planilla de maestros el próximo año”, subrayó.
De acuerdo a Francisca

Miranda, vocera del Distrito de
Sequoia, en este distrito se ha
prescindido de personal administrativo pero no de profesores. Además informó que
tienen un grupo analizando la
deserción estudiantil y cómo
evitarla, especialmente en la
transición de octavo a noveno
grado.
Para tales efectos, James
Lianides, nuevo Superintendente del Distrito de Sequoia,
manifestó que a partir de junio
del presente año, iniciaron un
grupo para analizar el mejoramiento en la transición de
los estudiantes entre el octavo
a
noveno
grado
de
Ravenswood a Sequoia, ya
que según datos, seis escuelas del distrito de Ravenswood

envían estudiantes a tres de
los colegios de Sequoia.
Para poder recopilar estos
datos, se realizarán encuestas
con el fin de saber dónde van
los niños, si se mudan de Estado o asisten a escuelas privadas.
“Aparte de los esfuerzos
que hace cada uno de los distritos es importante que la comunidad conozca los grandes
desafíos que tenemos por el
recorte de presupuesto que
afecta a todos”, finalizó Rubén
Abrica, miembro del consejo
de la ciudad de Este de Palo
Alto.
Marcela A. Gray es un
periodista español que tiene
20 años de experiencia el trabajar en los medios.

Schools are operating with decreasing funds
Latino Forum meets to discuss the future of education
Translated by Henrietta J.
Burroughs
East Palo Alto Today
On Aug. 20, members of
the Latino Forum met to discuss the problems Latinos are
facing in the area of education
in the Bay Area due to budget
cuts. Steps are being taken to
make sure that students in
those school districts that arehardest hit, are not affected by
the budget cutbacks.
Maria De La Vega, District
Superintendent of the Ravenswood Elementary School, explained that while more students have been enrolled this
year, due to budget cuts exceeding over 3 million dollars,

the school district has been
forced to make drastic
changes.
"We tried not to cut
classes or teachers, but we
have made cuts in other areas
such as transportation, security, library and janitorial services and counseling services,"
she said.
According to De La Vega,
there are great needs facing
the school district, so the
school staff has had to take
two or three positions at once
to be able to cope with the demand for labor.
"Parents have no idea of
the problems the schools are
experiencing because the bus
still picks up their children and
the teacher is in the class.
One must understand the se-

riousness of this budget cut.
We will most likely have to reduce the number of teachers
returning next year," she said.
According to Francisca
Miranda, a spokeswoman for
the Sequoia High School District, the district has had to let
go of administrative staff but
not teachers. She said that
the district is also analyzing
ways to reduce the dropout
rate especially in the transition
from eighth to ninth grade.
Following up on Miranda’s
last statement, James Lianides, the new superintendent
for the Sequoia High School
District, said that in June of
this year the district started a
group to examine the improvement in the transition of students between the eighth and

Casi tres
ésta etapa en su vida. El está sentado en un café Starbucks, lo cual
antes era un parque donde sus
estudiantes de jardinería jugaban
basquetbol. La idea era muy sencilla: Motivar a los jóvenes a sembrar
frutas
y
vegetales,
mantenerlos ocupados y fuera de
problemas, y vender sus cosechas en un mercado local.
“Teníamos un programa muy
dinámico que se aprovechaba de
los antiguos víveres e invernaderos abandonados -- en cierto
punto, cosechábamos de hasta
60 árboles frutales.”
Una de las personas que
compartía la visión de Hru era un
hombre de Jamaica llamado
Trevor Burrowes, fundador del
East Palo Alto Historical and Agricultural Society (EPA HAS). En los
Ochentas, Trevor creó el "Plan
Para el Barrio Weeks" -- un
Weeks Poultry Colony para tiem-

ninth grades of Ravenswood
to Sequoia. Six schools in the
Ravenswood City School District send students to three
schools in the Sequoia High
School District.
To collect this data, Lianides
said that the district conducted
surveys to find out where children go and if they move from

state or private schools.
East Palo Alto City Council member Ruben Abrica, who
hosts the Latino Forum, said,
"Apart from the efforts made
by each of the districts, it is important that the community be
aware of the great challenges
we have for the budget cuts
that affect everyone."

continuado de la página 15

Photo courtesy of Bear Guerra
This picture shows Don Ignacio as he prunes his vines in his
backyard garden.
pos modernos -- diseñado para
desarrollar al centro de East Palo
Alto en una comunidad residencial y agrícola que llene las necesidades de su población diversa y
de clase trabajadora.
“Éste Plan se enfoca principalmente en la jardinería como un
recurso para la producción agrícola, como sector económico, y
como instrumento para el entre-

Photo courtesy of Henrietta J. Burroughs
Attendees at the last Latino Forum luncheon listen attentively
as the Sequoia High School District Superintendent James
Lianides talks about some of the district’s challenges.

namiento laboral,” así escribió
Trevor en su propuesta de
proyecto en 1997. “La agricultura
es parte de la economía diversa
de East Palo Alto, particularmente
en el Barrio de la Calle Weeks,
con su variedad de casas de familia, duplexes, departamentos,
espacios privados en los jardines
traseros y en jardines comunitarios.” Trevor esperaba que el Plan

pudiera revitalizar a East Palo Alto
a través de la tradición local por la
jardinería. Pero alrededor del año
2000, la subida de precios de terrenos y propiedades no permitió
que éste sueño se volviera realidad -- Hru y Trevor y el resto del
equipo perdieron la ayuda que
recibían, sus tierras, y su impulso,
justo cuando la ciudad estaba a
punto de inaugurar uno de sus
primeros mercados comunitarios.
Hoy en día, los restos del
Weeks Poultry Colony y del Plan
Para el Barrio Weeks aún se
pueden conseguir por todo East
Palo Alto. Antiguas casas de bombas y graneros se ven por encima
de los techos de las casas en University Avenue, y muchos de los
terrenos en el área siguen siendo
de hasta un acre en tamaño.
Viejos árboles frutales -- con troncos que miden 40 pulgadas o
más en su circunferencia -- se ven

por toda la zona que en otros
tiempos ocupaban fincas de pollos.
“Nuestra visión fué realmente
la de concientizar a la comunidad,” dice Hru, pensando en voz
alta sobre las razones por las
cuales no tuvieron éxito. “Trevor
se había interesado en una historia de la agricultura en East Palo
Alto que iba más allá de la raza o
clase económica, pero nosotros
no estábamos preparados para
ganar aquélla lucha en ése entonces.”
**************************
El susodicho artículo es
primero en unas tres a cuatro series de parte escritas por Ruxandra Guidi para Raíces Colectivas,
con la financiación de la Fundación de Comunidad de Valle de
Silicio y Fundación de Mareas,
cultivar el interés de comunidad a
la agricultura local. ”
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Community Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 4, from 11
a.m. – 4 p.m.
Campaign to Save Child
Care Rally on the west steps
of the State Capitol in Sacramento, CA. Hear the stories of
the impacted families;read the
names and ages of children
terminated from Stage 3 child
care and urge restoration of
the funding. For more information, call Denyne M. Kowalewski(916) 567-6797

Thursday, Nov. 4, 2010
Transforming Lives Together Tour.
Join the JobTrain staff for an
informational and inspiring
tour of JobTrain that includes
student presentations and
samples from their Culinary
Arts students.
JobTrain is located at 1200
O'Brien Dr., Menlo Park. The
tour is one-hour, from 10:30-

Flood protection

11:30am. Visit www.jobtrainworks.org for more information
on our organization.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2010
The City of East Palo Alto
has scheduled additional
meetings for the RBD/4 Corners Specific Plan. The first is
a CAC meeting on November
9, 2010
The second is a Joint City
Council/Planning Commission

Study Session on December
1. Both meetings will be in the
evening (tentatively 6:30 to
8:30 pm) at the East Palo Alto
City Hall.
The third is a Planning Commission meeting tentatively
scheduled for December 13. In
addition, there will be a fourth
meeting in January. The date will

be determined.
All of the meetings are public
meetings. The meeting summary,
the presentation, and the Draft
Preliminary Preferred LUA from
the Oct. 12 Community Workshop
is available online at:
http://www.ci.east-palo-alto.
ca.us/economicdev/dumbarton.ht
ml.

See more community events at East Palo Alto Today’s calendar page
in the Announcements and Events link at www.epatoday.org

Talking with Henrietta

cont. from page 1

Approving Marijuana Dispensaries

Photo courtesy of Sean Charpentier
The photo above shows one of the storm drain systems being installed
in East Palo Alto as part of the Runnymede Bypass project
a pump to force the rainwater
out.
At high tide, the high
water partially or completely
covers the outfall pipe and
prevents rainwater from flowing into the Bay. At certain
high tides, the capacity of the
Runnymede Outfall is reduced
by between 50% and 100%.
When the rainwater cannot
flow into the Bay, local East
Palo Alto streets are flooded.
The Runnymede Bypass
project allows the diversion of
water from the Runnymede
Outfall to the O’Connor Pump
Station. Vice Mayor Carlos
Romero said “Completing this
project before the winter rainy
season is a priority of the City
Council. We cannot have another winter with a Runnymede outfall that barely
works at high tide.”
There is an existing storm
drain canal that runs along the

eastern edge of the City from
Runnymede St. to the O’Connor Pump Station. The Bypass project will connect the
Runnymede Outfall to the existing storm drain canal and
O’Connor Pump Station. If
high tide obstructs the Runnymede Outfall, Public Works
Staff will reduce the local
flooding by opening the bypass and diverting some of the
rainwater to the O’Connor
Pump Station. At this point,
the Bypass will only be used in
emergency situations when
the local streets are flooding.
City staff from the Public
Works Dept., Planning Dept., and
Redevelopment Agency have
been working on the Runnymede
Bypass project for several years.
The project should be completed
by the end of October, just in time
for the 2010-2011 rainy season.
The total project costs $350,000.
Federal funds were used

Photo courtesy of Talking with Henrietta
Willie Beasley, show host Henrietta J. Burroughs, Darren Powell and Lorraine Holmes sit on
the set of the Talking with Henrietta show after their discussion about the possibility of a marijuana dispensary opening in East Palo Alto.
Their discussion can be seen on Channel
27 on the Midpeninsula from Tuesday, November 1, 2010 until Tuesday, November 16, 2010.
Talking with Henrietta can be seen on
Sundays@5 p.m., Tuesdays@8 p.m., Wednesdays@3 a.m. and 11 a.m., Thursdays@8 p.m.
for the design and to begin the
project, and local City of East
Palo Alto funds are being used
to complete the project. City
Engineer Kamal Fallaha said
“This project is just the first
step, and the City will continue
to work on reducing the risk of
flooding.”
The next Phase of the
project consists of improving
the existing storm drain canal
and the detention pond at the

and Fridays@3 a.m. and 11 a.m.
You can get more information about this
show on the East Palo Alto Today website at
www.epatoday.org. See the show on the web
at the above days and times at www.midpenmedia.org.

O’Connor Pump Station. If
you have questions about this
project, please contact Kamal
Fallaha at the East Palo Alto
Public Works Department at
(650) 853-3189.
Sean Charpentier is the
redevelopment project coordinator II for the City of East
Palo Alto Redevelopment
Agency.

City of East Palo Alto Job Listings
PROVISIONAL SENIOR ENGINEER

PROVISIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST

Contact Ms. Irma Martinez at 650.853.3116
for more information

Contact Ms. Irma Martinez at 650.853.3116
for more information

Open until filled

Open until filled

Rent Stabilization Program Administrator
Contact Ms. Irma Martinez at 650.853.3116
for more information
Open until filled

A question of
integrity
continued from page 6
lawsuit he filed with the Palo Alto
Police, Lund said,
"I'm pleased that the internal
affairs investigation has concluded
and have forwarded the relevant
documents to an attorney for review. Page Mill's baseless and
defamatory allegation was only one
of their many attempts to stop my
community organization efforts and
force me from my leadership role
with Fair Rent Coalition. The involvement of PAPD in this particular
incident is unfortunate, as was Lt.
Morgan's behavior."
Needless to say, it is encouraging and down right heartwarming
to know that there are people in the
community who did not buckle
under the pressure that was exerted upon them, and they can not
be bought off. Movements have
been won and lost on the personal
integrity of key individuals. It’s great
to know that some people are capable of focusing on the greater
good and of putting their own personal opportunity to profit aside.
Chris Lund’s actions represent
one case that we can wholeheartedly applaud as a community role
model for what real ethics, community commitment and integrity are all
about. When it comes to “Profiles in
Courage,” Lund should receive an
award, and, if nothing else, he deserves, a big community thank you.
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